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"Best Feature Yet

a
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tyke Magazine
On Sale Today
The issue of Lyle, campus feature publication which went on sale
this morning at various locations on campus, is the top collegiate
VOL 46
magazine of its kind, according to Bob Kauth, editor.
The theme of the magazine will be twofoldThe Beat Generation
and Togetherness.
Representing the beat portion, Lyke has selected Beatsville’s
"Big Daddy," Eric Nord. Kauth stated that Nord was chosen because
college students seem to be interested in the nonconforming
element of our society.
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Bonfire To Kickoff Homecoming

"A stable personality in the
form of Prem. John T. Wahlquist,
will portray the ’togetherness’
area of the magazine" Kauth
said. This will be a photo -feature story about Dr. Wahiquist
beginning from his youth to the
present.
If the Eric Nord interview and
the complete analysis of the heat
element by Larry Waters does not
sell the magazine. Kauth indicated that the seven pages of
photographs of campus lovelies
should do the trick. This includes
a center section spread of Lyke
Doll photos "a girl who measures up to all expectations.’’
Lyke also Is featuring a !mother of hinnorous stories and
articles, including a satire on
conformity and non -conformity
by Jerry Nachman and a satirical easily on sports car% by Bob
Crowe.
Kauth emphasized that Lyke is
completely San Jose State College produced. "We have a good
deal of latent talent on campus,"
he said, "the only problem seems
to be channeling that talent into
productive activity." An example
of such talent is the two page
spread of Lyke cartoons, which
are original and authored by SJS
students.
The photography and the editorial material in this issue of
Lyke is definitely superior, Kauth
opined.

Caravan To Take
Students to Play

El Capitan
Climb Nears
Finish Mark

A car caravan of Spartan rooters originating
groups to Spartan Stadium Friday night will usher
Homecoming weekend for 1958.
Destination of the 8 p.m. caravan will be
rally tobe held in tits: parking lot of Spartan
atei

San Jose Student
Climbs Ten Days

ERIC

NORD

Bio-Science Club
Initiates Members

By BILL PHILLIPS
High on the sheer 3600-f00t
face of El Capitan at Yosemite
V.alley is a San Jose State science
major who wants to be the first
to scale the granite monolith.
He is Wayne P. Merry, 27 -year old senior who lives at 467 Hayes
St,
Merry and three other mountain
climber’s, one a student from Fresno State College. started their
climb 10 days ago.
On Monday three climbers, battered by rain and cold weather,
clung to the sheer slippery sides
getting closer and closer to the
top but still 300 feet away.
One report said they expected
to have made the top by yesterday.

Tri Beta, biological honor society, formally initiated 24 members-6 faculty members and 18
students last night at the home
of Dr. James P. Heath, professor
of zoology, according to Bob
Fisher. president.
Students initiated were Cora
Dillard, Lee van Fossen, Daphne
Gomes, Glenn Kissinger, Cal
Bob
Rogers, Mary Patterson,
The men who started the
Carol Carpenter. Kay climb are Warren Harding, 34.
Hamby,
Conrey, Nancy English, Bob of West Sacramento: George
Clement, Toni Summers, Dave Whitmi.re, 27, of Fresno; RichHuntzinger, Mike Dr nistra n, ard Calderwald, 21, of Fresno,
George Picksvell, Lorance Har- and Merry.
wood, Dick Takaha and Vernon
All are members of the original
Nellis,
team that began the assault or,
the dangerous El Capitan, the
world’s greatest mass of sheer
granite, on July 4, 1957.

SDX To Build Historic
Marker for KCBS

’GIVE IT THE AX’

Shown "collecting" material in the dark of night for the Friday
Homecoming bonfire rally are
g queen attendant
Ziska Daum, right, and Rob Gifford, chairman of the Rally (
Itally will begin at 14:31) p.m. at Spartan Stadium parking
lot after a car i3 ray an leads the way froni campus living renters,
Spartafoto by Day e Batchelor.

Committee Requests
Rally Bonfire Guards
June Graduates
Should File Now

Foreign Students
Junior Prom Date Invited to Dinner
Set for March 15

Seniors May Get
Tickets for Dance

the annual bonfire
Stadium beginning

Three student acts will perform along with cheerladers and
song girls,
Members of the Spartan foothail team and head coach Bob
Titchenal will be introduced at the
event.
Tom Smothers will he master of
ceremonies for the rally
Next on the Homecoming
calendar will he the iS p.m. pa rade down First street from
Santa Clans to William streets
on Homecoming day, Nov. 17,
Ed
ties cast campus organizati
are completing construction on!
Today is a pretty important
floats which will carry out this one for students interested in
year’s Homecoming theme, "A &IS student government.
Musical Salute to Sparta.’
For today, applications close
Pres. John T. Wahlquist will be for the coming December stuGrand Marshal of the march to dent body election and for posifeature entries in non -float divi- tions on the Festival of Arts Comsion (decorated cars and march- mittee.
ing units) and band division.
Election will be held Dec. 11-12
Trophies and cash prixes are to
he awarded for top float entries and offices to be filled range from
Freshman to important positions
and for excellence in the ROTC
on the Strident Council.
marching unit division, according
to I.es Olsen. parade chairman.
Students petitions may be
Judy Allen, Homecoming queen. picked up Nov-. 17. They are to
and her tour attendants will ride he signed by a certain number
in the Saturday parade.
of the student loaly and returnSan Jose state will play
ed by Nov. 23.
Fresno State at 8:15 at Spartan
ASB offices to be filled are:
stadium. Rooters and at
i
I All officers of Freshman,
are to base special seetions at
Sophomore and Junior classes,
the game.
2. Male and female sophomore
A post -game alumni dance will
be held at
p.m. in the Terrace justices on Student Court.
3, One Senior. one Junior. one
Room of the Hawaiian Garans_
Sophomore and two Freshman
No reservation need be made.
On houses and activities for Class representatives to fill posialumni will precede the game at tions on Strident Council.
4. Senior class president. seccampus fraternity houses.
retary and treasurer. Applications
and petitions are available in the
Student Union, upper floor, from
the ASH Secretary’s desk.

ASB Officer
Applications
n Today

HARDING FALLS
Men who have any free time during school hours Friday are reHarding nearly lost his life Sun- quested to help guard
the bonfire structure built in Spartan Stadium
day. A piton broke loose, causing for the Homecoming rally
to be held that night, according to Kay
him to fall four feet, but one of
Croxford, rallies chairman.
I
the
other
men
stopped
his
fall.
The traditional bonfire will be prepared by members of Alpha
Plans for an historic marker at the sitehere in San Joseof the
Phi Omega, service fraternity.
first radio station in the United States were begun Monday by the
Besides weather hampering
Speakers for the rally will be the captain and co -captain for
SJS chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s professional journalistic fra- the work of the climbers, the
the
Fresno - SJS
homecoming
enroll vias made more difficult
ternity.
The marker will commemorate the 50th anniversary of the foundby the fact that the climbers‘ game. Also invited to speak are
hammers broke against the Gene Menges, backfield coach a
ing of KQW, the brainchild of Dr. Charles Herrold, an inventor and
Titchenal,
head
teacher, who established the Herrold Laboratories on South First granite. This meant that a trip Bob
street.
was made down to one of their coach.
Dr. Herrold set up the labor- three base camps to get new
Guests of honor will be in,
atory in San Jose so he could ones.
( mobilities for graduation in
Spartan football team.
broadcast for eight months of the
Juni- are requested to niake pUnited Press International reentertainScheduled
to
provide
In
1913,
year without interruption.
,
plication during fall semester,
ported Monday that ahead of
broadcasting was begun on his them lay one of the most perilous ment are the Trite Trio and SparMrs. Dorothy Lanni’ of the (r5.
Tunes, male singing groups, and duation Office- announced Mon home-made equipment from the parts of the ascent
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco
the Dull Skulls, women singers.
day.
and beamed from the transmitter NEED UTMOST INGENUITY
A prospective graduate must
"Because our rally acts were so
Facing them at the very top
in San Jose.
successful at the COP exchange file his major -minor sheet at the ’
required
which
an
overhang
was
The
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIIThe transmitter was moved the utmost ingenuity to surmount. rally (Nov. 7), we decided to have Registrar’s Office before hi- ofil
be alloued to make an appointstate Public Utilities Commission from an Jose auftlf. years later
"It was impossible to tell how the some of the same performers for nient for a talk uith a graduain effect granted San Jose City and Dr. Herrold’s station be- climbers were going to meet that
the bonfire rally." stated Bob Gif- tion application official.
Lines permission Monday to boost came KCBS, now the oldest ac- obstacle." UPI said.
ford, rally chairman,
In the U.S.
station
tive
Bad weather forced the group
slightly its bus fares.
Torn Smothers will emcee the
SD,Cpresident John Curry said to give up its last attempt at the
The PUC gave the company a
the plan will be brought rip at rock last Oct. 26. Up to last rally.
much smaller price increase than the SDX national convention next
weekend the weather had been
It sought. The lines had asked a week to focus national attention ideal for such a climb. But snow
and
fares
cash
five -cent raise in
on the proposed marker and pos- and rain fell Saturday night.
a three and one-half cent raise sibly gain sonic financial support
studcto , al
F,,I.ign
ire inIon the valley floor sightfor four tokens.
for it.
vited to have dinner with families
Instead the commission author"It would be is shame if an im- seer’s Sunday 1.3111,44.11 something
of Rotary members this week, acized the lines to eliminate tokens, portant anniversary like this one like a traffic jam. They parked
Dance dates filled the class cording to John Campbell, chairtheir cars on troth sides of the
while leaving cash fares at present should go unnoticed," Curry said
man of the Rotary International
meetings held Monday at 3:30.
river at points from which the
levels of 10, 15 and 20 cents for
Service Committee.
JUNIORS
Anthony Taravellay, John Sala climbers could he neon.
one, tvio or three zones.
March 13 was chosen as the
Corky Dannenbriok
Campbell, in an invitation to the
midi’
and
to
reach
wanted
climbers
The
boosted
be
may
fares
School
were appointivi a% a committee the top by Tuesday for a good date for the 1959 Junior Prom at students, stated that students may
from 20 for $1 to 20 for 51,40,
to design and determine the cost reason. They face a permanent the Junior Class meeting held spend a day with members of the
the commission ruled.
S112.
marker.
organization If students wish,
Park Service ban on climbing on Monday in
The bus lines must put the of the
Coffee sales will continue from they may attend in groups of two
KQW wasn’t the first station El Capitan after Thanksgiving.
changes into effect within 60 days
7:43 until 8:43 on the first floor or three.
after Nov. 20 if it elects to take to receive a government license,
Merry and crew were reported of Centennial Hall Monday
Interested students may have
advantage of the PUC authoriza- but City historian Clyde Arbuckle
said there is a vast amount of sup- to have been joined by a new through Thursday nights.
dinner tomorrow. Friday, or Sattion.
Reed,
28,
Wally
CLAsS
member
Monday.
SENIOR
porting evidence that Dr. HerPhillip Persky,
urday evenings,
reCommencement announcements
cold’s station was broadcasting for of Berkeley. joined them. He
foreign student adviser, should be
of
February,
Calderwald.
June
for the classes
11 years before the first radio placed
contacted in K2B by those stuThe climbers are reported to and August. 1959 were chosen by
stations, KDKA and WWJ, were
dents wishing to accept the invilicensed. KQW was licensed in have established three base camps, the Senior Class at Monday’s tation
one consisting of a small tent meeting in TH135,
1921.
Paula Kessemeler. vice presipitched on a sloping rock shelf.
Seniors may obtain tickets to
USE NYLON ROPE
dent; Connie :triart, secretary: Theta Chi Extends
the alumni Homecoming dance Spartacamp Director
From these camps, the men and Joy Empey. treasurer, anfrom Kenneth Roed in the Alumni
have used a nylon rope to haul nounced that their offices will be Show Script Deadline
Office at Seventh and San Carlos Names Committee
supplies from the floor of the vacant next semester. It was deMike Brady. clialrman of Theta
Ann Hyde, Carla Mason, More- valley.
streets.
cided to fill these offices through Chi’s annual Greek Show, has anThey used climbing piton* the December ASB election.
The dance will be held in the land Stevrms and Bob Mathis were
nounced that the deadline for subTerrace Room of the Hawaiian selected from 27 applicants to that were left behind by pre- SOPHOMORE CLASS
mitting entries has been extended
Gardena following Saturday serve on this year’s Spartacamp vious climbs.
The party has
Homecoming was the major to Monday, Nov. 17. 7 pm
night’s Homecoming game. Cou- Committee, according to Jerry crawled slowly up the side of topic of discussion at the Sopholie has received a large number
ples will dance to the music of the Snyder. director.
the granite monolith by drilling more Class meeting Monday in of scripts the past two days. he
The four were chosen from inter- holes yyith star drills and In- S210.
Don Chan quartet. Members of the
said. He warned that organizaviews. Other student members of serting special remol able metal
quartet are students at SJS.
The sophomores it ili sponsor an tions should check with him before
Rood. executive secretary of the the committee, which is in charge bolts on which to attach their after -Homecoming game dance In handing in their skit plans in orAlumni Assn., said this is the first of SJS’ annual spring leadership ropes.
der to find out if their idea duplithe Women’s Cym
time, as far as he knows, that sen- conference, are assistant directors
El Capitan has been attempted FIRS:NMI F. N
cates that of an earlier entry. i
iors have been Invited to the Paula Kessemeier and Bunny Rob- before by climbers but never sucNo news wa.; available from the Such has been the ease in several
inson.
cessfully reached,
instances.
Freshman Class.
dance.

PUC Gives
Bus Lines
Small Hike

from campus living
in San Jose State’s

City Defers
,Zone Issue

Action to rezone portions of San
Jose east of SJS in order to allow
multiple resident housing to be
built has been deferred by the
City Council until Jan, 12, 1959,
at Monday night’s meeting.
Purpose of the delay is to allow
the City Planning Commission
time to consider changes in city
codes which the council termed
"ambiguous"
The rezoning action, if passed,
will change areas presently designated R-2 and R-3 to R -3h. This.
In effect, will allow multiple resident units of housing to be built
in an area roughly bounded from
12th to 15th streets between San
Carlos and San Fernando and San
Fernaniln
and San Salvador

Two positions are available for
students on the Festis at of Arts
Commit tee.
This committee helps plan out
Mummer !session entertainment
programs, bait member% need not
mer session. In fact,
attend S
they can be out of the state
during the summer.
"The s..ork won’t extend Into
the summer, either." according to
ASB Pres. Dick Robinson.
Eligible students who sign for
the positions will be interviewed
by the Student Council today at
2:30 in the Student Union.

In another important matter on
today’s Student Council agenda is
appointment of a Spartan Daily
business manager.
Dick Folger, who was appointed
by the Council last spring, resigned last week. The Council,
which also names the Spartan
Daily Editor each semester, will
In addition to the rezoning con- make the appointment today.
Council meets every Wednesday
sideration. the council set a hearing date on an ordinance change at 2:30 in the Student Union.
which will designate an 11-2f zoning designed to allow hoarding
houses frir students." which by
council definition includes fraternities and sororities, to be built in
R-.1 areas. Presently these are restricted to R-4 areas
The ambiguous ordinances reThe scientific mind
ferred to by council involves the
marches on, ever
definition of -boarding hauses."
seeking to explain
Presently the term includes lodgthe universe. So ...
ing houses serving meals to perscns other than those residing
Tension: Army order.
there.
Fehling: below 70.
Paisleypatterned
wash-and-wear
Panel Slates Talk
Ivy soortshirts:
The Professional and Economic
Status of Chemists" will be the
sold at R A
topic of a public panel discussion
for 5.95.
sponsored by the Santa Clara Valley Section of the American
Chemical Society today at 8:13
pm in S142. according to Dr
First at ,c . r.ta Clara
Donald West. adviser to student
affiliates of the society.

Roos/Atkins

,11.0.19FW-
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THREE OUT OF FIVE

’Redmond Twins Conclude SpaztanSbady
Painting Tour of Europe

1

PHIL GEIGER

Redmond tutus, Lalinis and dem and l’i
’ David, of local and campus art of the Redmontia,
fame are concluding what they
i’ill a "fabulous" tour of Europe.
They plan to arrive in New York
ii about a week.
Financing their entire trip by
selling paintings before they paint,’ them, the twins, traveling with

Music Dept Slates
Orchestrai Concert
San Jose State Symphony
Orchestra will perform the West
Coast premiere of "Ozymandias.
Symphonic Reflections" by Walter
Aschaffenburg Nov. 18 and 19 at
8:15 p.m in Concert Hall.
"Ozymandias," based on Percy
Bysshe Shelley’s sonnet of the
same title. conveys the composer’s
feelings toward twentieth century
materialism.
Now a professor at Oberlin
Music. Ohio.
Conseratory of
Aschaffenburg won the 1955 Guggenheim Fellowship. He was born
in Germany and came to the United States in 1938.
"Overture to an Italian Comedy." by Arthur Benjamin, is the
90-member orchestra’s first number. Benjamin. an Englishman. has
taught and conducted in Australia,
England and the United States.
Dr. W. Gibson Walters, professor of music will conduct the
performance. He received’ his music doctorate this year from University of Iowa.
He was first violinist for three
years with the Chicago Civic Symphony Orchestra and concertmaster with the American Conservatory Symphony there.
Joan Goodwin. senior music
major, will play the piano solo in
Sergei Prokofiev’s "Concerto No.

click SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
jean S
THE BIG COUNTRY
Kora
’ME AND 1141 COLOHRL’
=
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1:71LG 0 IC2114241156411

Arts in the Area

"Lower Depths"
"Loser Depths," a naturalistic play by Slaxim Gorki will
open Friday at 11:15 p.m. In the
College Theater.
To run Saturday and Nov.
19-22, the play is directed by Dr.
Paul Dave.% associate protesnor
of drama.
Leading parts will be staged
by Ed Holmes, Satan; George
Ivanenvieh, !Atka; Judith Burch.
Natasha; Alden Peterson, actor:
and Beerly
NastYs.
---

Contemporary Oils
To Go on Exhibit
Oil paintings of Mark Tobey.
Morris Graves and Miss Margaret
Peterson-- all contemporary artists--will he on exhibit Monday
In the Art Department Gallery
Tobey, whose works are abstract, has developed a style of
"white writing" that has a webblike tracery of lines over the picture surface in a way resembling
oriental calligraphy.
He’s the first American since
IJames Whistler, realist painter of
the late 1800s. to receive a grand
prize at the Venice Biennial, most
celebrated international art show.
Morris Graves’ landscapes have
a mystical quality derived from
his interest in Vendanta and Zen
Buddhism. His imagery, not abstract, reveals influence of the
Northwest’s rocky coast, forests
and living creatures.
Miss Peterson’s art, also influenced by the Northwest, may be
subtle but more often is conveyed
with bold colors and no distinguishable objects.
The gallery will be open one
evening, Nov. 21 from 7 to 10
p.m. Refreshments will be served.
Other hours are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The shias wiil be up until Dec

Organists Perform

"The Devil’s Hairpin"

They had accumulated about
82000 from purchases of paintings
which they made to order on the
scene. Nick Peters, SJS art stu-

Nos. II

20,

another mar s wea-a.-’a nqht!
PLUS

raternity brother Steve Scott,
started their grand tour of the
Continent last August.

3 in C Major for Piano and
Orchestra."
Prokofiev, a pianist from Leningrad gathered themes for this
concerto from 1911 to 1921. It
consists of three movements.
Miss Goodwin, born in San Jose.
is a cappella choir accompanist
and a member of Choraliers, SJS
madrigal group.

Seven organ students of Richard lesson, associate professor of
music, will perform tomorrow at
11:30 air in Concert Hall.
iirsf - S
4
They are Grover Devine, Mary
Frank Sinatra
Anne Hunter, Margery McKinley,
"From Here to Eternity"
Michael Chang, Hannelore KrueC eEr -es’ Borgn:ne
ger. Mary Pobanz and Stephen
"Jebel"
Janzen.
Organ music from the baroque
PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS period will be played.
Sccr-s Car Pa- -1

kitY

Three of the fist%%Ito res-ent13 Ileohr info the
Meal spotlight are 5.15 tudent. Bob Esperanza, sus: Prinio illarruz, %acal and piano and Kill anihan, flute and r egular on bass.
Sparta/alto by Dis’ e
idivon

Coffee and Jazz Mix Well,
According to The Critics’
By PHIL GEIGER
Jatz has found a permanent
home in the coffee house.
From coast to coast, especially
larger cities. ear-shattering I izz
has been invited to a new setting
where minors can sip coffee and
"dig" their favorite sounds in a
night club environment without
violating rules.
At just such a place in San Jose
labeled the Cyclops, a five piece
group called Jazz Critics may be
seen and, heard with versatile and
clever arrangements of contemporary music.
Three SJS students form the
nucleus of the quintet. Bill Canihan, bass and flute; Primo Villarruz, piano; and Bob Esperanza,
tenor and alto sax with an occasional flute, find great enjoyment
in working their way through college playing what they like in the
way they like it.
The Jazz Critics sound exceptionally solid for a combo, owing
largely to opposing sax and trumpet, the latter played masterfully
by Tom Kronzer, and quite solid
rhythm from drummer Mike Hir
gins.
One easily can see that these
musicians are inspired as a unit.
To supplement their talents they
are abundant with a most important ingredient, desire. They love
to play.
Primo Villarruz vocalizes in a
manner suggestive of a tuneful
Bobby Troupe. Additional versatility is added by Bob Esperanza

who varies sounik as ii hi, three
instruments.
The combo was f,rmed by coincidence. Bill Canihan happened
by while Villamiz was soloing in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
He
joined in with his bass and the
two have played together since
that time.
They added Bob Esperanza
when word of his talents reached
them.
The entire group formed about
a year ago under another name.
They played together regularly at
college functions and in Bay Area
clubs.
A short time ago the)’ adopted
a new look, donned Ivy League
suits and changed the name to
Jazz Critics.
Recently they received an offer
from the Cyclops and since have
been packing them in there,

"Louer Depths"
opens on the College Theater
stage. Curtain time 8:15. Will
run Nov. 15, 19-22.
Nov. 14
Dance Enwitible,
Nora Kovach and Istvan Ra
bovsky. Starts 8:13 p.m., Los
Gatos High School Auditorium.
This week
The Charm of
Youth, display of paintings by
19th century artists, Rosicrucian
Art Gallery,
Nov. 111, 19State College
Symphony Orchestra featuring
soloist Joan Goodwin, 8:15 p.m.
Concert Hall.
Nov. 14, 15, 21, 22"Sahrin.i
Fair,- produced by the San Jos.’
Theater Guild in Spartan Room
of Hotel Ste. Claire. Curtain
time 8:30.
Nov. 21San
Jose Civic
Symphony, opening concert featuring Edwin Dunning, SJS a
cappella choir. Time 8:30, Civic
Auditorium.

New York where Nick Peters, says
they may hold a private showing
of their paintings.
Their last letter states. "Hoping
to have a fabulous Christmas
holiday as it’ll be that favorite
time when we get home."

This week has been designated
by GOV. Goodwin J. Knight as
’’American Education Week" in
California.
Governor Knight has urged Californians to look into the present
educational system with special
"Science owes its effective min- care this week to gain a more
istry as much to the interpreta- thorough understanding of educative mind as to the creative mind." tion’s purposes and needs.

Something to Write Home About
Tito friendly "justIke home" elmospher of

CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITSTV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

but a

FULL
QUART
C.

TRIO
WOODROW WILSON
HIGH SCHOOL AUD.

JR.

KBM

SUN. EVE.
NOV. 16 at 8 p.m.
Tickets on sale at San Jose
Civic Auditorium Boo Office,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
PAO $3.00 $2.50 $2.00

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
94 E. San Forassile CY 2.27501

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH
QUICK
CONVENIENT

Special

DRESSES $1.10

IN BY 9

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3781

THE LOWER DEPTHS
... a great play, a profound tragedy . . .
by Maxim Gorki
NOV. 14, 15, 19 through 22

CY 3-6553

GENERAL ADMISSION
SJC STUDENTS

$1.00
50c

all seats reserved

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE-BUT TODAY’S L5M GIVES YOUPuff

_Li
r
pubif ess tars

They said it couldn’t be
done! Only a few years
ago, the four-minute mite
seemed unattainable But
on May 6,1954, the barrier
was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
re peated again and again.
Last summer five men
bettered four minutes in
one race!

Not :usf a glass

THE KINGSTON

COLLEGE THEATRE

101 MOTEL

.31

LIKE MILK?

the

Spartan Daily to use his correspondence for publication.
The letters are full of descriptive terms which tell of the beauty
and excitement they experienced
F:ngland.
thiough
traveling
France. Spain, Italy arid the Alp’s.
BILL
IGKEN’SrIN
In each city they spent time NEWS EDITOR
scrihtt.in,,N
CHIE* -visiting and revisiting sites which COPT DISK
Ralph
CoEditors
palSports
trip
a
re
The tohnae
ad seen
Lou Luc.
traveled in
year ago.h
small Renault. parking it in the
larger cities and taking trains into
IN PERSON
more remote or inaccesible areas.
AN EVENING WITH
They plan to spend some time in

Knight Proclaims
’Education Week’

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.101 So.)

tuuthri

allowed

Entord as second class rnatier April 24,
1934. at San Jose, Calif., under It,. a,
of March 3, 1879. Member Celiforn,
Nvnpper Publish’’’. Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jose State College, isncept Sat.
urdy nd Sunday. clJring colleg valor
with on issue during sack final examination period.
rSubscription; accepted only on
yar basis. In fall
rninderofschool
lairnestr, $4; in spring sernstr, $2.
CY 4-6414EditoriI Est 210. Adv, 211,
Press of Globo Printing Co.
DEDAIYTOERDITOR . .. JOHN SALAMIDA

re fast

DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to LM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoymentless tars and more taste in one great cigarette.

GOLDEN STATE MILK
FREE

NEW YORK
STEAK

4t

PACK
OR
BOX

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salod and Baked Potato

Students Must Show ASB

(For)

i

Julian Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar
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SJS Grid Squad ’Spartan Tankers Drop Alums Winners;
Preps for Bulldogs Close Decision To COP DU Gains Ground
By HARVEY JOHNSON

By RALPH CHATOIAN
Smarting from their 26-13 setback by COP Saturday in Stockton,
I
San Jose State’s Spartan footballers are polishing up their tackling
and blocking preparing for Fresno State’s invasion in Saturday’s 1
Homecoming grid contest.
"We will have to be much sharper than we were against COP
if we expect to beat Fresno State," Bob Titchenal, head grid mentor, said Monday.
The Spartans could not get their
offense unleashed against the powerful Tigers as the squad from
COP outplayed the SJS team.
"I think Sam Dawson played a
real good ball game Saturday."
Titchenal said.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
"We had the opportunities but
Boots
Monroe, California State Bantam- couldn’t capitalize on them. We
weight Champion, won an easy played the way we were playing
second - round knockout victory earlier in the season when wo
Saturday night over Roque Fer- missed the crucials," the football
nandez, Mexico City, in a sched- coach stated.
uled 10 round bout at Legion
Titchenal feels the SJS charges
Stadium.
missed too many blocks and taMonroe, 121, Compton, Calif., ckles in the Bengal contest, but
drew blood in the first round from with the quick -stepping backs led
his outclassed opponent and threw by Dick Bass in the COP backa barrage of blows in the second field, the Tigers can be disastrous
round
that
felled Fernandez, to any defenseand it certainly
119’4, for the full count. Fer- was to San Jose State.
nandez was booed by the fans
San Jose State’s gridders felt
when he made no attempt to get the hard play of the Tiger line as
up.
they suffered some minor injuries
and three major injuries.
Tackle Chuck Ennis, end Clarion Appledoorn and center Ron
Earl may miss the Fresno State
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary battle, due to hurts.
society, will hold a formal smoker
The Spartans will greet 160
tonight at 7:30 in the Bank of
lbs. of dynamite in Dale Messer,
America Building on First Street
halfback on the Fresno :Rate
and Santa Clara.
Bulldog squad.
Dr. Edward Laurie is adviser
j Messer scored two of the three
for the group.
TDs the Bulldogs scored last week
against Long Beach State as the
gridders from Fresno State whipMARCHICK’S
ped Long Beach, 22-6.
ARMY-NAVY
Max Coley, frosh coach for SJS,
scouted the game and said Messer
Complete Line
could prove dangerous.
ROTC and AFROTC
The 160 lb. back collected 123
Br!efcases
yards rustling by the time the
Binders
gun sounded ending the first
Complete Line of
half in Saturday’s encounter.
Luggage
He ended up with a total of 155
OPFN THURSDAY NIGHT
yards in 16 carries.
223 So. First Street
San Jose State will carry a
three win and four loss record into
the homecoming battle.
Earlier this season, the Bulldogs
posted a 14-0 victory over Cal
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
Poly. It was the first time a Cal
Poly squad had been shut out in
SPECIALTY
61 contests.

Boots Monroe
In Ring Win

Smoker Tonight

81

A & H AUTO REPAIR
HYDRAMATIC
and

San Jose Fairways

POWER GLIDE

told

TRANSMISSIONS

Driving Range

STUDENT RATES

Student Speciel-35c bucket
Short Course
BROKAW off FIRST

456 E SAN SALVADOR
CT 5-4247

Dancing
and

Entertainment
Featur;ng Wes Laton’s Bond every
Friday and Saturday n;akt, a,(1 C.^
day afternoon from 5 p.m.

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS

EL MATADOR
910 N. 13th, near Rosa

A

gram Sears

1l6HT SC-ME-NILE?

By GREGORY H. BROWN

Spartan targsmen started a trend which wan to he the misfortune of another SJS team at COP. Saturday. The poloist% suffered a
4-3 setback at the hands of the Tigers.
The afternoon game, played before the Big Game, was deadlocked
at 3-3 when regulation time ran out. Two sudden -death overtime periods found the Tigers victorious.
High scorer for the Spartans teas Pete Ueberroth with two goals.
K. C. Cooper tallied the other SJS point.
Scoring by the quarters, found ItisIM leading throughout the.
contest, only to have a stubborn COP squad battle for the tie
in regulation time and win the tilt in the overtime.
Referring to Saturday’s tussle with COP, Coach Charlie Walker
conferred, "that our performance Saturday could-have been the result
of two grueling games we had with the Athens and Olympic Clubs’
In an effort to corral the scoring efforts of John Felix, star of
the COP attack, the Spartans relaxed their defense on Fred Henshaw who found the range for two of the Tigers’ goals.
In their first outing the Spartans defeated (’OP, 10-5, In
Spartan pool.
The Spat-tans have three home games scheduled for this week.
Santa Clara, humbled 16-2 by the Spartans in its last outing, will
be the poloists’ opposition Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Spartan pool.
Friday the Spartans will lock fins with San Francisco State, at
4:30 p.m. in Spartan pool. Saturday, in coordination with the Homecoming ceremonies, Fresno State will be the Spartans’ opponents.

Independent League standings remained unchanged after yesterday’s intramural touch football action.
PiKA Alums, 14-6 winners over Baker Hall, were the only team
to see action of the three squads
that were knotted for first place
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
going into yesterday’s standings.
Golf Driving Range
PiKA drew first blood on a
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
George Musachia pass to Bob
35e bucket with ASB Card
Pace. The extra tally was added
Make every "career planning
minute" count I There are plenty
S 10th & Tully Road
by Musachia on a short scurry
of good angles to a if. inturinto the end zone.
Ince career.
The Alums’ final count can’
A few minutes with the head of
when Bob Pace, turning quarter
Our college unit will tau you a
back, shot a six -pointer to favor.
lot about (hit absorbing busiite target Bruce Little. The coma nest And if you’re interested
ETHYL-100
OCTANE
did an encore to account for thi:r
in actual sales training you can
final score.
Start nowwhits you’re stiii
REG.-90
OCTANE
Baker Hall could muster but one
in school.
Cigarettes 18:
scoring drive and it culminated
RAY FREEMAN
with an Otto Alexander to Larry
All Major Oils-38 qt.
40 N. to St
Smith aerial good for the six
CYpress 7-5707
points.
The only other independent leaPROVIDENT MUTUAL
gue game played was between the
Life Insurance Company
4th & William-6th Si Keyes
Yanagans and the Good Brother,
Of Philadelphia
A Rich Jardine to Bob Kritri pas,
good for a conversion proved the
difference as the Yanagans kept
JOIN "BUG A MONTH" CONTEST
their championship hopes alive
eking out a 7-6 victory.
Preceding the successful conversion attempt, Jardine passed
Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA
for the initial touchdown.
get free tickets at
Don Smith passed to Cleveland
SPARTAN DAILY-3 Williams for the Brothers’ only
Wednesday, November 12, 195S
’tally. The play covered 45 yards.
In other scheduled games The
Zoo were forfeit winners over;
Complete Auto Service
Newman Knights, the ROTC beat I
the Outcasts via forfeit 2-0, 567 ;
Lodge via forfeit lost to the Loose I eermire
Ends and The Group remained in
a stalemate for first place by
NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA
notching a forfeit win over the
ONCE AGAIN PRESENTS
Spartan Seven.
The final forfeit of the afterNEW YORK (UPI) Louisiana State, which has confounded
"experts" this season not only with its perfect record but also by noon was Kirby’s Killers over the
the huge margin of its victories, took over the No. 1 spot from Iowa Ground Gainers.
Delta Upsilon moved to within
today in the United Press International college football ratings.
This was the sixth team to take over first place during the eight one-half point of Interfraternits
hu
weeks of this unpredictable season. Ohio State, Oklahoma and Auburn League leader Kappa Alpha
Phi 16-0.
"YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS"
led during each of the first three weeks, then Army and Iowa took bouncing Delta Sigma
Ron Roe arched two cliff hangers. j
over for two weeks each.
one to Cal Druey and the otherj
LSU emerged on top after scoring pitch to Fred Perry. This
crushing a respectable Mike team. gives the DU’s six points while th
50-18, Saturday night for its KA’s continue to lead the leagueWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
eighth consecutive victory. Coach with six and one-half.
Paul Dietzel’s Tigers have out.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon racked op
scored their opponents 206 points its fourth win of the season ta
to 47 thus far. The only team that edging Phi Sigma Kappa 20-19
Starting Monday, the Search will came reasonably close to beating
Quarterback Fred Walston toss
be on for the most proficient fra- the Bayou Bengais was Florida,
ed two touchdown passes, one to
MARYLAND A LA
CARTE
ternity pentathlon man as well as which succumbed 10-7 two weeks Jon Levich and the other to Don
varsity decathlon champion.
ago. LSU, which appears Sugar Ruff, Walston turned track star
Track Coach Bud Winter ex- Bowl bound, still has Mississippi
to jog 25 yards for the other big
tended an invitation Monday for State and Tulane left to play.
sixer.
fraternity track enthusiasts to enThe Tigers were not even pickPorter Lewis passed to Irii
ter the all-around track athlete ed to finish 1-2-3 in their own George for a 45 yard scoring pl,:.
competition.
Southeastern Conference before to start the PSK scoring. Levi is
There will be trophies awarded the start of this season.
duplicated this passing feat twice :
to individual finishers in various
Twenty of the 35 leading more to account for the other te
events as well as team trophies for
coaches who make up the UPI counters.
fraternity members based on a
In other Greek action Sigel
’RIGHT ON CAMPUS’
rating hoard cast their Riot five man score from each house.
place ballot for I.SU this week. Chi turned back Sigma No 28-11
Varsity track members will not be
Iowa, which walloped Minneso- Theta Xi knocked off Lambda
permitted to competr in the fra110.11.
ta, 28-6, and clinched the Big Alpha 14-6, and Theta Chi was a
.111 t
ternity division.
winner over ineligible
Ten championship and the Rose forfeit
- Bowl birth. had 14 first -place PIKA.
-------Votes. In points, LSI’ topped
The best passing percentage reloan. 324 to 307.
The only other first -place ballot corded by a Spartan footballer
went to third-ranked Army. Fol- during one game was 87.5 per
lowing the Cadets in order came cent. Gene Menges completed
Wisconsin. Oklahoma, seven of eight passes against
Auburn,
the
Purdue, Mississippi, Northwestern Pepperdine in 1949 to capture
Nine cross-country teams from and Pittsburgh. Mississippi and title.
Northern California will invade Pitt were this week’s newcomers
the Spartans’ pathway Friday as to the top 10. both returning after
SJS hosts the Northern California an absence of one week. Ohio
cross-country championships.
BEST GAS PRICES
State dropped out of the select
SJS’ annual All -Corners meet group and Notre Dame plummeted
IN SAN JOSE
will highlight the harriers running all the way from 10th to a tie for
AT
festival as top squads from NorthSECOND & WILLIAM
20th.
ern California colleges, universities and athletic clubs vie for LSU ON TOP
The UPI major college football
laurels.
Thinclad squads from Fresno ratings (first -place Votes and won State, California. Stanford, San lost -tied records in parentheses’
artier 1
Francisco State, Cal Poly, Santa 1. Louisiana State (201 (8-0) 324
307
Clara Youth Center, San Fran- 2. Iowa (141 (6.0.1
233
cisco Olympic Club, Sacramento 3. Army (11 16.0-11
State and College of the Pacific 4. Auburn 16-0-1) .
5. Wisconsin (5-1-11
will run in the meet.
169
Trophies and prizes will be 6. Oklahoma 16-1)
126
given to the top three individual 7. Purdue 15-1-11
Special Rates to Sororities
102
finishers as well as team trophies 8. Mississippi (7-11 .
and Fraternities
52
for the top squads. Award pres- 9. Northwestern (5.2r
. 46
entations will be made by Home- 10. Pittsburgh (6-2-11 .
Proofs shown OA eli placement
11, Syracuse. 39: 12. Air Force
coming Queen Judy Allen

Lowest Gas Prices

20 STATIONS

paptatt c2ert4
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ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara

LSU Replaces Iowa
As UPI Poll Leaders

SPECIAL LUNCH
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

TODAY ONLY

All-Around Athlete
To Be Decided
In Monday’s Meet

1/2 FRIED CHICKEN

45’ ONLY 45’
NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA

Cross-Country
Teams Tangle
Here Friday

Sahara Oil Co.

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
20’,

424 E. Santa Clara

Discount
ASB Card

jOilton Jour5
STUDENT TOL RS
TO

EUROPE
Book now for Student Tours for ’59
1-1,,fon Student Tours in cooperation with Travel
Advisors of San Jose are again planning bigger
and better student tours for ’59. Rates and departure dates will be announced soon. See or call Don
Tarte for further information.

Travel Advisors
Merritt Greene

Howard Nelson

24 E. San Fernando

CALL
NOW
CY 7-2121

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Junior college squads will hold
a meet at 3 p.m. while varsity
competition is slated to start at
4 p.m.
Spartan Coach Bud Winter anticipates a large spectator turnout for this climactic event.

OLYMPIC
SKI MOVIES
Official Films of the 1956 Win.
ter Olympics at Cortina. 1958
F.I.S. World Championships at

Badgastein.
Thurs, Nov. 13, 8:30 p.m.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Students $1.25
ficies overlaid* et
Ski Stares

Academy. 31: 13, Ohio State, 29:
4 (tie), North Carolina and Texas
Christian. 23 each; 16, Rice, 11:
17, Southern Methodist, 6; IS.
Georgia Tech 4; 19, Navy 2; 20,
(tier, Notre Dame and California.
1 each.

and greduation photos. Your
selection is Wombed.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CV 2-8960

CORDUROY SPORT COATS
The ever -popular campu-, casual
in the wanted colors: black, ten,
All sizes.
olive and charcoal.
Regular $15 value.
10"
Alterations Free
Open Titers.
till IP p.m.
Student Accts.
Invited

111 South First Street
-Cfne

On

in

nd

browse’

Out of this world!
,Space travelersbe on the alert ! Make
sure there’s a cargo of Coke tucked
assay in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling,
drink on the moon ... but that’s just
about the only place you can’t. So
when you’re ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!

testae

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Coca-Cola Bottling Company
of Son Jose
1555

Bayshore Highway

- 41.1111111111.11111111111.111.111111.1111111.4.,

Wednesday. November 12. 1958
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Book Talks Continue slAki.pmmail:noors
With ’Affluent Group’ Next Year

Intl- al arts majors working
for a special secondary credential
no longer will be required to complete a minor. it was announced
last week at a meeting of the
Academic Deans’ Council.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist approved the request of the Industrial ArtiDepartment after it had
been recommended to him by the
Academic Deans’ Council. The
new ruling will go into effect in
the 1939-60 academic year.
Other business at the meeting
included announcement of Pres.
Wahlquist’s approval of 14 new
courses:
History: Germany Since 1815;
France Since 1815; Seminar in
Latin American History.
Journalism a nil Advertising:
Daily Radio and Television News
Staff,
Occupational Therapy: PracticUM in Psychiatric Therapy.
English: Seminars. in: 17th Century Literature; The Victorian
Period: Linguistics.
Psychology: Advanced General
Psychology.
Economics; Seminar in Current
Economic Problems.
Anatomy and Physiology: Research; Master’s Thesis.
Physical Education: Philosophy
of Physical Education,

Best-seller re-examination uf
economic society, -The Affluent
Society- " by John K Galbraith,
will be subject for discussion at
today’s Book Talk.
A weekly- lunch hour event, the
talks are an informal gathering of
students and faculty.
William H. Poytress. SJS professor of economics, will open the
discussion of the book at 12 30 in
moms A and B of the Spartan
Cafeteria.
Dubbed as a "close scrutinization of current ideas and attitudes
in economics" by the publi:thers.
the book "shows how imperfectly
and reluctantly the ideas appropriate to this world have been modified for application to the very
different world -- The Affluent
Society in which we live."
Students and faculty wishing to
attend the talks are welcome to U
bring a lunch and sit in on the discuss on. according to members of
the Library subcommittee spancoring the event.

WILLIAM H. POYTRESS
. . . To Speak Today

.S. Propaganda
’Holding Its Own’
In Asia-Wilson

Dr Quintus Wilson. University
of Utah Journalism Department
head, told 35 Sigma Delta Chi.,
national professional journalism
fraternity, members and guests
Monday that the United States in ’
Afghanistan is "holding its ow:
on the propaganda front and :"way ahead" in Persia.
Speaking in the Cafeteria. Em
A. Dr. Wilson reviewed personal
experiences received while inspectThe annual San Jose State Coljog newspapers and press sere- lege Alumni Homecoming dance is
ices in Japan. Persia and Afghan- slated for Saturday, Nov. 15, at
istan.
10:30 p.m. in the Terrace room
Dr. Wilson said Japanese news- of Hawaiian Gardens. according to
aladvanced,
papers are well
Ken Rood, alumni secretary.
though many still practice pour
Don Chan and his quartet,
news reporting,
student band, will play at the

36 E. San Antonio
.

HEADQUARTERS
for
PIPE SMOKERS
Tired of smoking
’Ole Horse Stall No. 387’
Give yourself a lifttry our Domestic and
Imported Tobaccos
also
PIPES & ACCESSORIES,
Magazines and Pocket Books

CONLI,T

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Ce,,el.f. eye exerninaoons
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. 1st St.
CY 7-1880

CY 7-4653

-

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

_

Expert Typing. Rees. rates. C.
487 N 2nd Sr.

Rm. neer College. Mole stuoe-is
Iv.", 405 So. 54. CT 7 5404.

2-0772.

Video tried Hie rest. Now try the best! Typing. students save 20%! Former
.sec. sec satisfaction guar CH 3.3679.
Soars! oe,s $30 Xo 337 So, 11.
Ironing. $1 he. CT 3-4725.
Two rm. cottage completely furn. All
bills paid 54750. FR 8.5809.
FOR SALE
Stogie modern rms. Kitch. and bse. pow.
5.8121.
Mahe students. 720 S. 3rd. CY
Royal quiet port. typewriter. $170. FR
8- 5809.
Nis. deism apts. Ready Nov. 10. 2 blks.
from campus. Est. ’<le. units. Completely Surfboard. Doolittle 3/4 Pig shape. Verf
turn. Wili accom. oroup of 3, 4, 5 stu- fast. $45. CY 3 2244.
dents. Boys or girls. 283 E. Reed at 7th.
Water and garb. pd. CY 2.5732. Eves. 35 Gum cud Candy Meshing’ end route
CY 7.2564. $37.50 and $40 per student. Sell or aid.. Spare time income. YerY
roes. CY 7.7700.
Fret. ’drat. Kitch. priv. Girls. CY 44470
Impala. 58. Std trans. S.1’,
Chew,
offer 6. Ovine.
equipped. Immaculate. $2775. CY 3
Kitch.
priv.
Lovely front bedrrn. Girl.
9416.
CY 4-0470 afte 4 p
LOST AND FOUND
Funs. Apts. Groups or singles. Neve bldg.
o w carpet. Bit.in. Appliences 1/2 his.
brown wallet containing
return
Please
from Cernpas. Les Kirby, mkr. CY 4papers pictures to James Scott. Eid
9042.
8 8328,
Nom 2 barns. apts. CY 2-5449 93 W.
TRANSPORTATION
Reed.
Cisme te College. Newly dec. 4 rim
end bath Sui1464 4 girl students. Inc;
445 S. 8th St.

COFFEE
D084NUT

DONUT HOUSE

16 ’

Kappa Thu Alpha
Announces Initiates
Fout
inajors. Barbira I.uett, Deanne Boomer, Myrna
Touchon and Phyllis Mackall were
.uitiated recently into Kappa Tau
Alpha. national honorary journalism fraternity.
Students chosen for the fraternity must place in the top 10 per
cent of the upper division journalism class.
Charlene Shattuck is this semester’s president, Estella Cox vice
president and Lola Sherman secretary -treasurer. Charles V. Kappen, associate professor of journalism. is adviser.

Cateteria-Sesenth Street
..... .
Sloppy Joe
Fried chicken
Green peas
Cauliflower polonaise

CYpress 7-1015

. .....

35c
45e
12c
12c

DINNER
Chili macaroni
Barbecued spare ribs
Green beans
Harvard beets

60c
65c
12c
12c

Flo Bianco Heads
Spanish Honor Club
Floience Bianco, senior, will
serve as president of Sigma Delta
Pi, Spanish honor society, for the
coming tear.
Others elected recently to serve
with Miss Bianco are: Robert H
Davis, vice president;
Donna
(’hoover. recording secretary;
Joyce Lobree, corresponding secretary; Gladys Roberts, treasurer.
-

weeks thes.e still be a state-wide
ballot which will determine
changes in the present program.
Dr. G. A. McCallum, head of
the Biological Science Department,
will be chairman of the meeting.

SJS faculty and employes enrolled in the California State EtnPloyes’ Assn. will meet today at
3 p.m. to discuss changes in their
retirement plans.
Much of the present retirement
plan is unsatisfactory, according to
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, head of the
Elementary
Education Department. Two variations of Old Age
Survivors’ Insurance provisions
are being considered, and both
will be explained at this meeting.
Some time within the next two
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Callaway’s_Crystal
Creamery
7th & E.
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Open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9901
Neer HI., Civic Auditorium

Remember...

LARK’S
Wh.:se the Hot Dog is King
featunrg

C

Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries

123 So. 4th Street

Italian

Haircuts $1.25
Flat Tops $1.50

Sausage

In simple
arithmetic

You

Burgers
ORDERS TO GO
Stan and Isabel, Props.
Between 4th and 5th on
Santa Clara Street

open Monday
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

Can
Have
6

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

Months

with A.S.B. Cards

To
Pay
At

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CY 5-6559

"Coffee at the COOP has
a thinking man’s price and
a drinking man’s taste."

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
easement, Student Union Olds.

SAN JOSE
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
OPEN MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS TILL

9 P.M.

Mt. Lassen Reunion
Features Trip Photos

Big Car Bills
Got You In Hock?_

=am

._

GO RAMBLER for 59 and SAVE!

Any student carrying more than
six units is classified as a regular
student. Those taking six units
or less are regarded as limited
students.
LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

special
rates
on
largo
orders

This coupon good for 1 Oc
on the purchase of
DONUT
at the HOUSE
one Dozen Donuts

r-

No

RAMBLER AMERICAN
10’.V.r
. arid

.c^

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
A,rost from Studnt Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

=1111’

"Sanghs," meeting, tomorrow.
p.m.
C11167,
Society for Ads Aneement of
Management. meeting 630 tonight. Berry Farm, San Jose.
Spartan Twirlers, meeting, tonight, WG22, 8.
Student 1", meeting, tomorrow,
Student Y, 7 p.m.
BEANP:RY BULLETIN
Coop-Fourth and San Fernando
Breakfant--taersed 6:30-10:30 a.m.
Lunch nerved 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Roast turkey with dressing
and cranberry sauce
Tamales and chili
toe
Swiss steak
45c i
Vegetables
12c I
Plate lunch (choice of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
and butter)
60c

Prints and colored slides will be
shown tomorrow evening at 7:30
in 5242 at a reunion for students
who took part in a Mt. Lassen
camping trip in June.
Dr. Gertrude Cavins. professor
of chemistry and science education and director of the West
Coast Nature School, asks that
those who attend the reunion
bring colored slides and prints
Riders wanted, leave campus Friday taken on the Mt. Lassen trip.
230 to San Francisca. Leave S.F. 8 P.rn
Refreshments will he served
Sun CY 2-7063. Perhiriler.
during the reunion.

4

Santa Clara At 5th St.

event and refreshments will be
I available.
All college alumni and seniors
are invited to attend the dance
which will start immediately after
the Fresno-San Jose gridiron clash.
Notices have been sent to alumni members.

1

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

FOR RENT

Alpha Eta Sigma, field trip to
San Francisco, tome); row, Student
Union, 7:45 a.m.
Alpha Gamma, meeting, tomorrow, T207, 7:30 p.m.
co-Ree, meeting. tonight. Women’s Gym, 7:30-10 pm,
Freshman Program Committee,
meeting, tomorrow, Student Union,
2:30 p.m.
International Relations Club,
meeting, tonight. C11135. 7.
Mu Phi Irpallon, pledge auditions, Concert 11811. tonight. R.
Newman flab, me,ting. tonight.
Newman Hall, 830.
0. T. Club, nii,eting, tonight,
S142, 7.15.
Pt Omega Pi. meeting, today.
T11106. 2:30.
Public Relations Personnel Com- I
mittee, meeting. today.
.03:3.13211’(

SJS Alumni Dance
Set for Saturday Ray’s Barber Shop

CY 3-7150

Christmas Cards
50% off

339 So, First

-

Spartaguide

State Retirement Plans
1
iCalifornia
To Be Discussed This Afternoon
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first oar with PERSONALIZED COMFORT

c

* 835

While other cars grow bigger, bulkier, more gas -thirsty
. .. Rambler retains its compact size ... costs less to
buy... less to drive. . . offers new Personalized Comfort
not found even in high-priced cars. Sectional sofa front
seats glide forward or backward independently for
greatest drive,- and passenger comfort ... reclining seat
backs . . adjustable headrests. See it now!

Rambler for ’59 -The Compact Car With The Best of Both

Big Car Room

Small Car Economy

